
Here is the overall program outline. Still subject to changes.  published in 
some form in the September Ann Arbor Observer and Groundcover   

 Thursday September 16, Decadome office set up on 2 parking spaces in 
Southwest corner of Library Lane Lot, adjacent to handicapped space, for 
information and collection of materials and event advertising 

Peace Week  Brief Time  outline . September 19 through September 25. 

Sunday.        Imagine a Park.  Noon to 3pm.  and the commons continues 
to be open,  

                     Conscious Cafe begins    at 11am 

Monday.       Bring Art. Noon to 3 pm and the commons continues to be 
open for art,   

                     Sukkah, building and storytelling. 6-9pm  

Tuesday .     Peace Day.  Opening Noon. Peace Table storytellings 2pm.  

                     Women's gathering,  language laundering . 3pm    

Wednesday. Discussion Tables,  Noon to 3pm, One struggle, many 
fronts.  

                     and the tables remain open for continuing      

Thursday      Books. Book tables begin at 10am through 7pm,  

                     "Pieces of the Peace"  Open Mic video, begins at Noon 

Friday.         More: Books, flea market, potlatch, destuffing Bazaar 
(sharing, caring, helping, healing) 

                    9am to 7pm  

Saturday     Stating Visions.  Noon to 3pm.  and continuingly 
social,  Dance 6 to 9pm 

  

On the Center of the City Commons, Library Lane and Fifth Avenue 

children and family friendly 



Decadome office open noon on, all week 

Sukkah open all week, Monday evening through Saturday  

  

***************************************************************************** 

 Sunday, September 19:    "Imagine a Park," ...fostering a culture of peace 
and non-violence for the children of the world  (from the recommendations 
of the Center of the City Task Force, and United Nations General 
Assembly Resolution 53/25.)  

 Regathering threads of thought and connections from the Library Green 
Conservancy and the community gathering, "Imagine A Park" on July 14, 
2012,  (2 days after the opening of the Underground Parking 
Structure.)    Seeking a harvest of  the good ideas, images, actions and 
actors, since then,  and now, to  imagine now,    

Inviting the "Conscious Cafe to the Commons:  share good beverages, 
stimulate conversation, bring your good books for the 

    book table. 

Children's games place for play 

Consider the kindling of a "Council Fire" 

  

Monday, 20: Bring Art to the Park artists invited  

                     Unfolding the tri-fold  "tree of life" 

                     Sharing pictures and art , art supplies and open workshops 

                     Building  a temporary little "sukkah" shelter, in the field for 
the harvest, open to the sky,  

                     Inviting storytelling  and waving healing branches. 

                     Children's play place 

  



Tuesday, 21:   International Day of Peace.  All questions to the Peace 
Table,   

                       What questions would you put on the peace table? 

                       What would help make peace in the world and where you 
live? 

                       Who and what are the people and powers blocking the wat? 

                       What can I do? 

"Show and Tell"  The story of the Peace Table  

 "Language laundering" clothes line. reclaiming  sullied words, "peace" 
"democracy," "accountability,"   

     (a Women in Black exercise) 

Children's play place 

  

Wednesday, 22:  Continuing discussion tables on  topics in war and 
peace. locally and globally: one struggle, many fronts.  

possible:  housing, policing, water, lines 3 and 5,  climate, Afghanistan, 
Yemen, Palestine/Israel,Honduras, Haiti  Cuba, nuclear weapons, public 
bank, poverty,  Groundcover, common good, race, gender, 

Children's play place  

  

Thursday, 23: books  sharing and selling 

Return out of storage, closing stock of old "The Wooden Spoon" 
bookstore,  

continuing 2 days exchange, sharing, giving, selling, supporting 
independent book sellers.  

Open microphone:  Say your "piece of the peace"... video recording 

  



Friday, 24. more book exchange. and  "destuffing Potlatch," flea market, 
and beautiful big  benefit bazaar 

  

Saturday. 25   High Noon...on.   social time 

Re-state the visions   

Open mike,  video recording and broadcast   let every voice be 
heard,  continue until the truth be told,  

Sharing food 

Children's play place 

  

Saturday Night Dance into the Evening 

  

Generally "starting"  Noon through mid-Afternoon,  

...with music or no program in the later afternoon and evening,  and open 
tables  

   except Monday evening will be storytelling in the temporary shelter 
building 

   and except Thursday Friday. for the books and bazaar to begin 
earlier and be open continuing later.   

Invite yoga, tai chi, healing practices in the mornings 

garden tours and improvement work possible in mornings 

seek 20+  tables,  

seeking enough chairs 

seeking volunteers 

seeking suggestions 

  



Decadome office information point 

initial sponsors  

Alan Haber  megiddo@umich.edu, Megiddo Peace Project 

Odile Hugonot Haber odilehh@gmail.com, Women's International League 
for Peace and Freedom, US, Ann Arbor Ypsilanti Branch 

  

co-sponsors invited, individuals and organizations,  
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